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Spanranmua emission of light mising from atomic andlor molscular systems is B 
major nsural optical phenomenon. Ability to control spotansous emimion of light 
has rewntly drawn attention bccaure of potential technological applications such ps 
lasen with lower thresholds 0 initiate Issing. 
Reverse micellar systems wmisting of nano-sired droplets o f  nonaqueous polar 
solvents, dispersed io an oil-continuous phase have patential as novel m t i m  media. 
Recently, the possibility of superradiant emission 81 visible wavelength from cyanine 
aggregates at interfaces is prese~tted". The ~pectm~eopy and dynamics of cyanine 
dyes at intwfaccs of confined systcms is intriguing due to the promise afnew materiels 
having wntrolled optical properties. 
We report timeresolved fluorescence m ~ a j u r ~ m ~ n r a  of 3,3'-diethyl-5,5'- 
echlam-9-phenylthiaa~~y~"i"~ (DDFT) in hulk soIvmts and methanol-in-oil 
reverse micellar systems which include nano-sizd methanol droplets stabilised with 
anionic swfaetant aemrol-OT (AOT) in n-heptane, at room tempcrarurc. DDFT has no 
solubility in thc n-alkane phase of d o  reverse miwUar systems. It is therefore 
reasonable to amme that the dye solvcd in methanol i s  incorpamted within thc 
dmplef. The regions available to the dye iwluds thc c m  of the dispersed dmplet, as 
well as the interfacial region which is highly ionic due to the anionic head-groups of 
the AOT molecules and the EDUDI~  im in the Stem I?ycr It i s  cnpectcd that due to 
strong electrostatic interactions with the anionic head-pups, the positively chargzd 
DDPT should localc itself at the interfacial region. Relative Ruorssaencc intensities of 
DDPT increase with a factor of  16 in d o  rev- micelles in comparison to LWM io 
bulk methanol. The fluoreicmcc lifetimes in d o  reverse micelles vary betwsm 1.5 to 
2.2 ns as a function of size of the d i s w  methanol d m p l a ,  wh- in bulk 
methanol 75 pa of fluorescence lifctime is measured. The radiative and non-radiative 
rate consLhntE for DDFT decreases in methanol dispmiom, indicating that mtcmal 
motions of DDFT in these droplets is reduced due to s m g  electrostatic intBdCfims 
behueca the pr iuvc ly  charged DDFT and the negatively shargcd sulfonate head- 
groups of AOT and spatial confinement by the rcversc micellar s lmcm.  
We are able lo  control optical Wansition rates utilising d o  rsvcme micellar 
smcms and show that revem micella would be a candidate as molecular 10018 to 
prepare light emitting materials having controlled optical properties. 
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It is well lolawn that the roughncrs of the mefal surface promotes the & n m e n t  of the nonlinear 
optical rrrpoms. It may he suggested that the i n c m  of t k  wave field i s  causd by the excilemmt of 
the surface plasmm polaritom. However, up to llow the peEuliaiities of the formation af prlariton 
m& lod causes ofthe manalms growth of the wave fields have not been investigated. 
In the previous work [l] we shown, that the n - s q  conditions exist for the stmng Imalimion of the 
wave and aoomalous ioercaae of electric fields in the p w e s  of propagation of the rurfacc palaritun 
thmugh the wedplike sbuENre. The obtained resulIs were valid for bnh Ihc metallic S ~ Y E N ~  of the 
wedge form and the sbuchlrc of B metallic gap of w d p l i k e  fmm. Tk mmtiond meet of 
Nperfacusing of the surface p k "  polariton is gennsl and a n  be ohsewed not only in case of 
In the p m  wrk we consida the sty~Ehlie, which cmise 
of MO i M i l  m ~ l l l c  anes, contacting by thei~ t ip .  (see 
6gwe).Theoretial wnridaatim shown, that in the media with 
mentioned structure the surface plasmon polariton has the 
follouinS prhxipal feahrrcs: in approaching to the wmt@ 
p&I the wmve vezm of the placito" infiotely increase by 
the law of -lh, when I is distance to conmct point a d ,  
according by ita wavelargrh decreases. Then, the diffraction 
$ram" do not limit the lo~al i t iw of the wave in very 
sm11 -on of the space. As I result the wave %Ids 
ammalowly grow (Hci", &EB-?). The combination of 
**lie suuclum 
Egmre The srmcrure with IWO 
conical media *rc the sum- 
fwusing of the surface polariton is 
passible. Zu-tbs apcx angle of the 
conical media with the pBmittivity E>. 
c,-the permittivity ofthc intmedints 
dielecuic medium. 
The lays of silve w the ~UrFsse of &U plate w prepared hy wapmatim in YBCUUIII. The thickness 
ofthe silw layer wps abaut 50Omq which pmvlded iB d a m p a r a r e .  The namplen, which are not 
phatodnt~@ a k  40-50 pulse with p d :  A- I C 4  nm. puke energy -Sod, pulse duration - 
33pa wmc chmm Ma mat, &e p m  of selaed layers were m&anichlly p s e d  and irradiated again 
in fhe MW aphmtal  mnditina. The lasa radiation WBF directed to this muEhlre perpcndieularly to 
the plane of metal kyss. In this eme the strang phothadamages were &saved. Note k that 
charscCe&k d i " i ons  ofthe ai s p a  betweRI p m d  silver layas were Im. tban the wavelength 
of the Iae radiatiw. Henos the irmase of tbe waw fields, vhich I& to the photodamageg CM not 
he slbulatsd by the imafaese p h m " .  We su~gesl that the p h e n m o n  i s  the result of the 
surf- pla~mon p a l a h  excitation. An4 as the thmrdcal analysis shows the localization of  the 
polariton in the neighhmhmd of wmcl poi014 leading to an anmlaus ktcrcax of the wave fieldr is 
paanihle. The p h m o m "  "plains tbe phatodama5 of tk metal layers, o b w w d  la expminmt. 
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